Sixteen Faculty Members Added For This Term

WATERS, BRINK, SIMS, TEN BRINK Receive Military Service

With the beginning of the school year, Dr. Houston announced the addition of 16 new faculty members and the retirement of several medical service personnel.

Dr. J. C. Walters, who has returned from a five-year military service, will be an assistant professor of electrical engineering.

Dr. James Street Fulton has been appointed assistant professor of mathematics. Later, he did graduate work at the University of London. In his studies he has been a member of the faculty since 1941.

They will be required to serve a minimum of two years active duty, to become acquainted with their superiors as well as with the older members of the staff. Some will fail to pass the tests. May I express for all of you the wish that your study of history will find that all of you may make an effort to improve your work in the future.

The years spent in college can be full of satisfactions. They can be years in which one’s goals tend to be definitely determined and in which one’s plans are properly formulated. It is found now that there were over 600 students enrolled for the past three years. It is found now that there were over 600 students enrolled at the University. The health service is available twenty-four hours a day. A nurse is on call through the day.

The ratio of the number of men for a record enrollment. At the pep rally cheers will be made by the coaches, the cheer leaders, and stenographers and typists. At the pep rally and yell practice last Friday, the 1946 Rice gridiron season was off to a good start at the first meeting of the season. The potential talent of the players was the best of the year.

The opportunities in the field of radiation laboratory at Massachusetts Institute of Technology and at the University of California. In the latter, he did graduate work at the University of London. In his studies he has been a member of the faculty since 1941.
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Advancement
This term marks the return of the Rice Institute to its pre-war schedule and also the beginning of its post-war advancement. Emerging from a period of wartime education, The Institute enters the new era with a record enrollment composed of many former students who have returned from the service and also the student body as a whole.

1. To provide an organ for the expression of the student thought and to unify ideals and objectives.
2. To promote and encourage worthy college activities.
3. To aid a wholesome college spirit and to support the institution's best traditions.

All pre-medical students are invited to the speaker. Applications will be accepted thereafter, and the Student Council will meet in AS Bldg.

There will be a business meeting of the American Society of Civil Engineers this evening at 7:30 p.m. in Main Bldg. New members are invited to attend. A student registered as a regular student in engineering or majoring in engineering may file his application at this meeting.

Application will be accepted from sophomores, juniors, seniors and also for membership abroad in the ASME. The Institute will sponsor the student and the ASME will sponsor the student's participation in professional meetings.

On Friday, October 10th, The Canterbury Club will hold a reception and dinner in the chapel of Palmer Memorial Church at 7:30 p.m. At noon, the Prebinder Student Association will meet in the library of the College Library. The Canterbury Club will speak on the topic: "Learning to be Responsible." The College Women's Club invites the senior women of the Rice Institute to tea on October 4 at 1:30 p.m. in the ML building.

The Girl's Club extends its invitation to all Freshmen girls to a party which will be given at the home of Shirley Norgaard, 4900 Lake Street, at 7:00 p.m. tomorrow. October 1. All Freshmen girls are urged to come to the party so that all may get acquainted.

The Freshman Women's Club invites the sisters of the Phi Beta Kappa Society to a meeting at 7:00 p.m. in the Physics Amphitheater.

There will be a short business meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the Chemistry Laboratory.

Dr. Henry O. Atwater, American Professor of Chemistry, will speak on "The Use of Recrystallization Toward Elements in Biology" at the first Pre-Medical Society meeting of the term. This meeting will be held at 7:30 p.m. in the ML building.

All pre-medical students are invited in the auditorium of the Pre-Medical Society to a meeting at 7:30 p.m. in the chemistry laboratory.

The Student Council will meet in AS Bldg.

The Rover Crew will meet at 10:30 a.m. in the Chemistry Lecture Hall on Tuesday evening.

Veterans Club meeting is at 7:30 p.m. in the Chemistry Lecture Hall on Tuesday evening.

Wednesday evening will bring another informal gathering at 7:30 p.m. in the ML building.
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